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Inspur’s Introduction

NO.3 in the world

No.1 in China's government cloud market

30% SOE Marketing Share
Services and Products base on Open Source

- **Inpsur Cloud Platform**
  - Upstreaming Horizon ironic and Trove branches
  - Complete Deployment over 4000 industry customers

- **Inspur Open Platform**
  - Significant Contributions on containers

- **Inspur Cloud Insight**
  - Upstreaming Spark Kudu branches

- **OpenPOWER9 Servers**
  - Inspur built JV with IBM Power last year
  - Performance improved more than 50%
Three Stages for Inspur Open Source Strategy

User  Engagement  Leadership
Inspur Open Source Landscape

Benefits of Using OSS
Win-Win

Company Win

- Software and HR award

Developers Win

- OVS top10 contributors, ODL projects
Thank You!
Open source citizens.
You have changed the world.